Fall 2019 Student Election

MUSG Fall Election Final Results

Election conducted Tuesday, September 10, 2019
Results compiled Wednesday, September 11, 11:30 a.m.

1,698 Voters
20% Voter Turnout

ABBOTSFORD HALL SENATOR – 56 VOTERS
Brandon Brewer 40  71%
Dyve'a Robinson 14  25%

MASHUDA HALL SENATOR – 92 VOTERS
Darrell Dufek 87  95%

CARPENTER TOWER SENATOR – 63 VOTERS
Corey Forbes 56  89%

O’DONNELL HALL SENATOR
The O’Donnell Hall Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by the O’Donnell Hall Community Programming Council, in accordance with the MUSG Constitution.

COBHEN HALL SENATOR – 102 VOTERS
Grace Thompson 98  96%

OFF-CAMPUS SENATOR (6) – 412 VOTERS
Sara Weber 207  50%
Kevin O’Finn 151  37%
4 vacancies remain. The Legislative VP will appoint students to these seats in accordance with MUSG’s Constitution.

COMMUTER SENATOR – 133 VOTERS
Carlos Alba 40  30%
Oluwapelumi Oguntade 49  37%
Ivan Rojo 35  26%

SCHROEDER HALL SENATOR (2) – 57 VOTERS
Christian Cruz 50  88%
One seat remains open and will be appointed by the Schroeder Hall Community Programming Council, in accordance with the MUSG Constitution.

ECKSTEIN TOWER SENATOR
The Eckstein Tower Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by the Eckstein Tower Community Programming Council, in accordance with the MUSG Constitution.

EVANS SCHOLARS SENATOR
The Evans Scholars Senator seat remains open. MUSG’s Legislative Vice President will work with Evans Scholars constituents to appoint someone to this position.

STRAZ TOWER SENATOR – 125 VOTERS
Sierra Jones 83  66%
Madison Wolff 36  29%

HUMPHREY HALL SENATOR – 37 VOTERS
Alexandra Schmidt 36  97%

WELLS ST. HALL SENATOR
The Wells St. Hall Senator seat remains open and will be appointed by the Wells St. Hall Community Programming Council, in accordance with the MUSG Constitution.

Election results compiled by

Savannah Charles
MUSG Elections Coordinator

Jennifer K. Reid, M.F.A., Ph.D.
Director of Student Affairs Assessment, Communication, and Student Government

1 This number represents the number of eligible voters who accessed the ballots. Completion rates varied in specific residential populations.
2 Voter turnout of 20% of all eligible voters compares to fall election turnout of 22% in 2018, 7% in 2017, 11% in 2016, 10% in 2015, 16.1% in 2014, 18.2% in 2013, 22.1% in 2012, 14.6% in 2011, 17.8% in 2010, and 10.9% in 2009. The Fall 2010 election marked the first time that RHA, and the Hall and Apartments Councils conducted their elections using the same online ballot as MUSG, likely resulting in greater voter turnout starting that year. Number of eligible voters was 8,191.